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Abstract 

,ASSESSING POLICY OPTIONS 
F'OR'l'HE! AUSTRALIANDAlRYINDUSTRyt 

-

ChrlsWUe;oxand.Peter Bardsley 
Departtnent of Agriculture and 

Rural Affairs, Victoria 

Altemativepolicyoptions .for the Australian dairy industry are assessed. The methodology used 
is static .andpart:ial in nature. with the Austral.i@ market represented. by ia SY$tem .of 
simultaneous non~linear .equatiollS.Equati.oJlSde~gthe demand and supply from .each State 
and. New Zea1andare developed and l.i:.nk~ to allow for trade between regions 0 Themethod 
relies Qn marketcleariIlg conditions so tfuttthe demand price equals supply pric~,given 
transport. costS, marketing .margins and policy constraints. Equations cle£iningpolicy options 
are defined explicidyand are included ;astaxes and subsidies or constraints Qn production or 
supply (flows), hence allowing the impact of each policy to be simulated. 

TIt" Nonlinear Simultaneous Equations (NLSYS) routines of GAUSS (a .mathematical 
. prQgramm.ing tool) have~en used to solve the .modeL Several modifications .. and additions to 

NLSYShaveb~n made to accommodate thepartiClllar f~tures .and the policies of the model. 
The 'flexibility of the approach allows for ,any number ofpoIicies to be considered at the: same 
time. .A$' well,awiderange of functional forms for the supply and de-mand functions lIUlybe 

used. 

p~~to be pr~sented totbe 34U& Annual Conference of t,h~ Australian 
Agricultural Ecollomics Society. University .ofQueens'and, Brisbane, 
12~ 15li'Qbruary~ 1990. 



If'l'NTRontrCTIoN 

Thecmrenf ~tingarmngem~t$ for Jhemanufactllring (dairy products) sector of the 
Austnllim dairywdustt;Y (the KerinPlaD)plac:e :ptessureontheindustry tobecomeorl~ted 
more to the: ··expQrtprlceof daiIy produets. Nevtmarketing .arrangements fort:hemanufacturing 
milk sector' are. required by 1992torep~the KerlnPlar1..'Ibismeansth~is a 'need for 
the COtnn:lonwea1thGovemment, Stategovermneritsand,the dairy industry to deve10pand agree 
onthescnew arrangements. Before :.this is done an assessment of .therange of a1te~tive 
policies isapproprlate.. There is an even more pressing need for policy assessment, however. 
Greater New' ,Zealand :trade 'ill. dairy products, as arestiltoftheCloserEconomic R.elations 
agreernentbetweenAustraliaandNewZea1and. can be expected,perllapsbegm,ning .in July 

1990. This will place futtherpressureon the mat.ketingan:angements for'JOth manufacturing 
·PIiIkandmarket (fresh) milk. in Australia. 

The ;requfrements forpolicya4viceandassessmentofa1te~nvesarenotrestricted.to the 
manufacturing sector. In, fact, it isdiffiClllt to divorce consideration. of the market . milk sector 
front consideration of the .m.a.nufac~gsector.The ammgementsfor 'market .milk .in each 
State have major implications for theptoducnon of manufacturing milk and vice versa. 

Inaddit:ion,. the 'Public Bodies Review Committee (PBRC) of the VictorianParllamemt has 
delivered ~report .on tbeoperationofthe ViCtorianII1arlc~t mllksystem and has recommended 
WidC' ;rarupngchanges. to tbesystem, The Victorian GovellUll(mt isatpresentconsidedngthe 
report as part ·ofa. ,review of the' V{ctorlan . Dairy Industly AC:.lt is planned that new 
legislation wUlbe introduced :in the Spring 1990 session. If .some or all .thePBRC 

',recomm~ndations are .introdtlced, interstate trade in.Illlttket milk, which to .datehasbeen liInited, 
is likely to increase significantly. Pressure on.the manufact:urlngsector williunher.encourage 
deregulation and mtionalisation of the IIlark~t milk sector, both in Victorla and mother States. 
Thereforet any assessment must include themarketmi1k sector tobC'complete. 

These issues mean .. thatseveraliniportant policy questions arise. In general the questions relate 
to: ... 

(i) the effect interstatetfadein market milk will have on the AustI'3lian dairy 
industry. and. sections of the industry; 

(il) the 1i1cely effect of the gradual move towards import panty with New Zealand 
(now due in July 1990)J both on market milk States and manufacturing milk 
States; 

(iii) the effect of various altemativearrangements that might follow the Kerin Plan; 
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(iv) tlle¢ffectofaltemativearrangementsthat mayreplacetbe State market nWk: 
arrangements; and 

(v) selecting the best. policy option {or each State. 

TIteobjectivein this paper is to present the methodology and present work in progress on a 
larger proJe<:t.Theprlmaryobjectiveof the project is to provide an economic analysis of 
alternativepolicyscenarlos. A selected and limited .setofthese altema.tive policiesbavebeen 
evaluated and are. presented' forillusttative pw:poses in this paper. Only Victoria and New 
South Wales are 'modelled in this evaluation. The infonnationfrom the simulations will assist 
in the poUcymaldngprocess. As the industry is facing challenges in and changes to both the 
manufacturing and ,market milk sectors, a list of the most likely alternative arrangements for 
both sectors has been prepared. The project .has been rlriven by thencedof the Victorian 
Department of Agriculture and Rural Affairs and the Victorian dairy industry for answers to 
these types of policy questions. It is these and any other policies that. arise that will be 
evaluated on the basis of price, production, consumption, fannrevenues, economic surplus and 
pncesupportleve!s. The .methodology outlined in this paper was chosen on this basis. 

The current marketing a:r:rangements for both manufacturing milk and market milk are outlined 
in the fonowingsection. Alternative policies evaluated in this paper are indicated. Section 3 
details tho model used. the solution procedure and the data ':equirements.The founh .section 
pfC$entsthe results oian assessment of a limited number .ofpolicy altematives.In.addition, 
the niilk export supply curves for Victoria and NSW in. aggregate. are derived, with and without 
the CUtTentdairy arrangements. Conclusions and future work are. presented in the final section. 

2. THE ARRANGEMENTS AND ALTERNATIVES 

The Australian dairy industry produces around 6,200 million litres (Ml) of raw milk each year 
(in 1988/89 total Australian production was 6,291 Ml). Around 60 percent of this production 
comes 'from Victoria (3,792Mlin 1988/89) and 15 percent from NSW (923 1\111n 1988/89). 
Of this 'national production, about 27 percent is used forthcpremium market .( drinking) nillk 
market; around 48 percent is used for the domesticdaiIy product market, and the remainder 
is, ~poned ~butter. cheese, skim milk powder, whole milk powder, and so on (Greenwood 
and Weinstein, 1990). Some 50 percent of Australian dairy farm revenue, however, is gained 
from them..arket milk market. 

nus', proportion of .milk going to each sector varies between states. For example, only 
12 perceIltof Victorian milk production goes to market milk, and around 2S percent of revenue 
comes from marketmiIk sales. Victoria also exports around 40 percent of its milk as dairy 

products and makes up around 90 percent of Australian exports. On the other hand, 60 percent 
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ofNSW .·Illilk goestomarketmllk: and around 75 perce-nt of revenue is from market milk sales. 
Very little NSWmilkisexported. 

The inlpactofaltemativearrangements for dairy products and for marketmiIk will therefore 
vary between states. Abnef outline 01 the CUITent Commonwealth arrangements for dairy 
products and State arrangements for market milk, and some alternatives to these, is presented 
intbissection. 

2.1 Al:rangements for dairy products 

The latest ina long line of .nattonal dairymatketingarrangements was introduced in July 1986 
and is called the Kerin Plan. The Kerin Plan is a tax-subsidy arrangement where a tax (the 
AllMllkLevy) is imposed on all miJkproduced in Australia and the proceeds are paid as a 
subsidy (theMtaket Support PaYlllent) on ~ports. By raising the ferum from exports,the 
domestic price for dairy products is raised. By gradual reductions in the export subsidies to 
reflect .more closely exportpantyt the Kerin Plan exerts pressure initially .onthose States that 
produce milk mosdy destined forexpon as manufacturing milk products. This.in tum places 
pressure on the domestic market for manufactured milk products. While the Kerin Pian does 
nQt address the market milk sector. it is anticipated that pressure on the manufacturing milk 
sector will encourage individual Stategovemments to deregulate and rationalise the market milk 
sector. 

While it is interesting from an academic viewpoint to consider the impact .the Kerin Plan has 
had on the Australlanand Victorian daily industries, it provides little in the way of assistance 
in deciding on future arrangements. Such an assessment is of little relevance to the policy 
questions! raised in the current situation. As a replacement for the Kerin Plan .may be required. 
anassessmertt of potential alternatives is of greater interest. Of course, onealtemative could 
be a continuation or SOlIle varlationof.the Kerin Plan. Comparisons .of the Kerin Pian with 
free t:ade (no dairy product or market milk ammgements) and with no daity product 
mangementsare presented in this paper. 

2.2 Market :milk :arrangements 

,Each state in AustraliaoperatesandmaIUlgessome form of marketing arrangement for market 
milk. 'These marketing. arrangements. rely on monopoly control of int:('astate pr,,')duction and 
sales of market mllkby a State-run statutory marketing authority. Milk: f()r market milk 
purposes is differentiated from. Qther milk and as aresul~ premium prices for market milk are 
paid to fanners and. others in the marketing chain. Supplies to the market milk sector are 
.res1ri<:ted, forcing upthc price for market milk. 'fhismeans rugher prices to the consumer, 
with a transfer of consumer surplus toilieprocf'J.cers, distributors and processors, and some 
deadweight loss. 
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Th~statutorymarketing authority ~SPQnsible lor thellV'.r.keting of market milk in 'Victoria is 

the Victorian Dairy Industry Authority (VOIA). which is responsible to the Millister for 
.Agricu1tuI'e and R1.U'alAfftdrs.'Iheauthority responsible for the market milk arrangements in 
NSWistheNew South Wales Dairy Corporation (NSWDC). 

Historically, the individual state arrangements have not been linked with one another and ,have 
ostensibly developed due,togeographical,quaIityand .hygiene fai:tors. lnspite of Section. 92 
of the Constitution. a number of elemeIltshave ensured that only a minor trade in .market milk 
between states has takenplace,pennittingthe 'Various state dairymatketingboards to raise 

market milk 'pricesabQve import panty for each state. 

Each state in Australia tries to ensure that adequate supplies of aillkareprociuccd from its own 
dairyfarmerstomeetits market milk demand. To do this, either pooling of market milkretums 

crmarket m.il.k: quotas .are used. For e~ple, under a pooling (or blend pricing) ar.rangement, 
as in Victoria, .retumsfromthe ,sale of market ,rnilkaredistributedas a market milkpreIIlium 

to an dairy fanners each month equitably in proportion to their individual production. The 
proportion of cmch farmer's production which attractS the premium is determined, according to 
the percentage of m.i:lk produced ,in Victoria which is required for market rnilkin that month. 
As well, paytnent.ofapredetennine<lprice incentive (known as 'the winter milk incentive) 

ensures .adequatesupplies of milk mthe lowproducJion :Illonths of April, May 'and june. 

Ontheofuc:rband, for example. NSW relies on quotas or entitlements to supply a fixed volume 
ofmillc for tnarketmilk yearroUIld. Tbesequotas arenon-negonableandnon-transferable, 
although-they 'ar~ exproprlable. For exarnple,if .aproducer consistently under-supplies milk, 
reIativetohismadcet nlilkentitlement,thenhe is liabletohavesome.·ofthe quota 'taken away, 
Witboutcompeo.sanon. The quota has. considerable value lothe, dairyfaxmeI's of the State, and 
etosioJl.of.this value .is not taken .lightly. The NSWDC also bas the power to. release additional 
.qu(i~ reducing ,the value of existing quota. 

IL\bothcasestbe dairy marketing board fixes all prices and margins from farm gate to retail, 
andJ;'eguIation covers production, processing, transport. distribution and retailing. Both the 
VDIA .and 'NSVlDC licensealldalry fanns. factories, milk processors and distributors. In 

addition JheNSWDC licenses a number of Victorinnmilk processors who sell milk into the 
Bo(der'areas of NSW. 
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Thesemarketmilkammgements have been :subject to attack, mostly through increased interstate 
trade by conu:nen:ial~inte.teSt, particularly from Victoria to NSW (see Wilcox, 1988). State 4> 

Govenv:nentsbavealsobegun to address the issue of deregulating the market milk 
DIPlPgements.TheDepanment of Agricu1tu.reand Rural Affairs is conducting a .majorreview 
of tho Victorian Dairy Tndusnv Act at the request of the Minister. New legislation will be 
developed as a result or this review and will involve significantrefonn of this regulated 
lnctustty.As panQi tlUs'review the Department is considering the reconunendations afthe 
Public Bodies Review Committee (PBRC) of .the Victorian Parliament on the opera.tionsof the 
Victorian Dairy Industry Authority (pBRC, 1989). It has identified .major deficiencies of the 
system which insUlate the dairy industryft'om tbecompetitive forcesth~t wouldprevai! in a 
less t'egulated environment. The PBRCreconunends sweeping changes to the existing system 
of market .mllkmarketing in Victoria. The New South Wales Government has also begun 
deregUlating sections of its market milk industry. 

1'b.eeffectsof a limited numberofalteDlative arrangements for the market milk industry are 
considered in this paper. The impact of removing blend pricing in Victoria (keep quotas in 

.. NSW) •. ofremoving tberestrictions on interstate trade, .irttroducingblendpncing in both States. 
inttod\1cingquotas in both s~tes.and. removing qUQtas in NSW(keeping blend pricing in 
Victoria) were atl cOllsidered. 

Ibedevelopmentof the model used to 8.$seSS tbesepolicy changes 'isptesentedin the following 
section. 

,3. MODEL DEVELOPMENT 

Tbemodelusedinthis study needs to allow for the arrangements in. botb the martetmilk and 
manufacturing milksecto~,pennit interaction between the two sectors in tennsof supply tallow 
fortl'adebetween States. of Australi~.(at least for marketmilk),and for trade between Australia 
and. the :teSt of theworldindairypnx:tucts. It should also be easily extended to 'include New 
Zea1anc:LThemodd.deveIopment outlined below provides details of the .. approachtaken in 'this 
project. and that satisfies ,the requirements mentioned above. 

3.1 Overview 

The methodology is astatic. partial equilibrium model. with thelIUU'ket represented bya system 
of' ,$b:rtultaneou$non .. linearequations. These equations pennit policysimulatio'nsand allow for 
tra.de, between States and New Zealand. Equations defining the demand and supply from each 
State :andNew :Zea1and are. developed and lillkedby market. clearing conditions. The method 
d~notQPti.nl.ize.perse~but relies on the market clearing conditions .sothat the demand price 
equals the supply price. given transport costs. marketing .margins and policy constraints. 
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·~co$tS,marketir.t!lmru::smslU1d variables to descrlbepolicies are all .sete..togenously. 
Whiloth., transportCQ$tS .and J;narlcetingll'un'gins can be set according to prevailirtg costs. policy 
options ate inclu.ded~:tax~,subsidiesor¢o1lSr:raintS,on.produ.cti()norsupply (flo.ws). The 
1ll()(i.elisspecified in a.geneI1ll.way to 'allowfol"tle.'Ubilityinthepolicyoptionsconsid~d, 

3.2 Th.eModel 

Al1~uatiQnsofthell1odelare .expressed in absolutetc.rms for simpUcity. as some .expressions 
involve aciditive or subtractive :elements andarediflicu1t to transionn.theequat1onsareall 
~pressedinprice dependent fOnD, with prices expressed as cents pc=r litre (ell) 'andquanlities 
expressed ·in million litres(Ml)~ 

Supply 

Thefarrn":leveloutputofall nUlkcan.be~pressed as 

(1) P,=PlO(OJOiO)l/1 
where 

i= supplyregion/State=l,n 

0iis fartlloutputofmilk; .'p'~: ,the fanngate.priceinregioni;QiO lstheinitialoutput from 
region i; PlO istheinitialnwginaI fartllgat:e price in· reBion i; c; :is the (cop.st;mt) 'clasticityof 
supply in :region i.01andp.areendogenous wnue allotherparametetsareexogenous" The 
supply equation is d~l1dentuponthepollcyvarlables desaibedbelow~EquatiQn (1) provides 
OX! ,:mattice~ ofpri,cesandquan.tities. where n is the.nUlTl.berofsupply.J"egions!States. 

Demand 

The demand for milkandIDilk productsproduc~ ;in Australia can be expressedinthe.general 
(Om1 

(2) P1 = P 1J(DfD,,)tIrt 
where 

j= demand centres ;: l.m 

DJ is :thc:col'1sumptionarcentre j;Pl is the demand price ,at centre j;Dp is the initial 
consw:nptiQIlatcentre j;PJO istheinidal demand. price;T1J is .the demand elasticity at centre J. 
The demand .centres, of which therearem, are for a gjven milk product at. agiveQ place. For 
~ple, 'mthe .simple NSW~Victorianmodelused for the .illustrativeapplicationinthis paper 

the four demandcentrC$are Victorian.market m.ilk,NSW marketIl'lilk, Australian dairy 
·prQc.:Ju~Pndexpon .ctairi .'ptoducts.)nfut'thet development of the model oruytbemarketmllk 
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sectors will be disaggregated, There will only be one AUstrt\l.ian dairy product market. and one 
~POrt lI1aJ;ket.DJ andPJ ,are endogenously determined while aU 'other parameters. in equation. 
'(2) are ~xog~I10U$*,Th~ denumd equation is del'endentllpon certain policy variables WscuS$ed 
below .Sq,tIatlQn (2)ptovi(iC$mXlIIlatrices.()f 'prices and quantities. 

Price and, .Policy.Equations 

Witbnsupply tegions and.m,. demandc:entres.fth~e are nXm quantieyhrade flows. Tosolve 
for these quantities nXxnsimultaneousequations are required. These simultaneous equations 
equate farmgateand demand prices. subject to transport costs .and any policy instruments. 

The transport costs are set ~ogenously and are annXm matrbt. With no policy instruments 
otntarketing margins tllenXm slmultaneousequations are therefore: 

lhepollcyinst:rumentsare incorporated into the model withlnthe set ofsimultan~ous equations 
and are explained below. Additionals1mmtaneousequations would be required for eac:hpolicy 
instrument. 

)31endprlcing. the .averaging of prices received for various milk usage at the farmgate, is 

tteatedinthernodelasa tax-subsidy arrangement. That is,blend pdcipg is viewed a.,C) a tax 
all. market mllk demand .anda subsidy on manufacturing milk d~rnand. Thus the supplypdce 
is equal to each demand price .net of them or subsidy and transport costs. TIle taxes and 
subsidies are determined endogenously. The number of taxes (!XJ) and subsidies (sub)) .thatare 
determined depends upon how many regions practice blend pric~g, which pemand prices are 
blended and ,bow they are blended. For example, with the NSW-Victorian model, only one 

state (Victoria) uses blend pricingundertbe current-system. All milk that goes to market milk 
(regardless of destinatioIl) is paid at the same rate. Therefore, there is only one tax (txt). In 
additioI4 all milk that goes to manufacturing milk is paid at the same rate and therefore there 

is only one subsidy (subt). The market clearing equation (3) is modified such that the demand 

pnceequalstbe supply price net of the ttansport costs and the tn.x/subsidy. In general fonn. 

where 
(5) Thu = (~*poll) + (subtpo12) 
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Th~parameter.s poll .and po12 .. are.nXrn matrices of ones and zeros which set the tax/subsidies 
on.er 'off~ Thex:efore. T~lisan ·.nXItl· Jrult:rVcof taxes and ,subsidies. With the two additional 
endogenQus varia.blestwo addltional sinlUltan~usequations ar~ necess~ to complete the 
sys~em.The$e ~ethatthe market.milk demand price for one deJDand centre supplied by one 
supplyreglQn is fi:<ed(ie the demand price for Victorian market milk in Victoria is fixed) and 
that the~sum of ,the taxes in each supply .region (TAXi)eql,1a1sthe sum of thesubsidie$ .in each 
supply region (SUBV.ThUSt 

(6) 

where 
and. 

Pu = dentalldprlce from ,supply region. i to demand ,region. j 
PI" = fixed market milk price. 

whete 
,and" 

TAXt=SUBS1 

TAX. =,I(rxl,rpoIl) 
SUBS •. =I(sulJ/,po12) 

Market support payments and an milk leyy 

Market support payments (a$\1I1derthe Kerin Plan) are subsidies paid on exportS paidbya 
Ievyenallptoduction.The m.oqel determines endogenously the tate at whichsuppon is paid 
pu. :e~pottssubJectto totals-ubsidie$ paid out (Sl]PPORT)equaUing .the levies .collected 
(LEVY). Thus,.equl1tion(4) i~ll1odifiedso that: 

(8) :PJ*(l+nIB) = 'p.. +ttlj +Txtj + A 
where J= exportDlS = market support tate 

and 
(9) LEVY = SuPPORT 

where 
(H»LEVY =I(A *OJ 

and 
(11) SUPPORT .:=t l:(ms·D~ when j = export. 

where A :istbe ex()¥enouslyse~allnUlk; levy.~ As an additional endo~enous variable is 
required"theadditionalsimultaneous equation (9) is incoqx>rated in the lIlodel. 
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Aus~stat~ who dOllo~ use blend pricing for market milk use quotas on the supply of 
ttP.lk tOilie lIlatk¢t 'miJ.k:sectot to maintain highprlcesfromthesectcr.These quotas are only 

Q1tsu,pply by 'farmers of that Sr,rue to its own 'market milk sector. In addition, the States use 
PIQ~y.quQtastorestrlctinterstate .trade .through a gentlemen's .agreement tonlaint~ the 
amln$ernents. To allow for both types of qUOtas. restrictions are placed OIl thevolumeofnillk 
that ·.canbe 'supplied from one supply region to the relevant market milk demand centIe. These 
restricdonsare sete:ltQgenously: 

(12) q;J .~.QUQTA 

where QUOTA is an nXmmatrix,some elements of which could be restrictive. 

~.3 Solution Procedure 

ThesolutiQJ). procedureinvolve8 transfonnmgequations (4). (6), (7land (9)80 that all terms 
are on sarpesideof the equation. This yields equations of the. following forms: 

(13): 0 = .. ~ .. p..-tftJ· TXtj - A 

(15) 0= TAX. .. SUBS, 

(16) 0 = LEVY ... SUPPORT 

with 0= Pt(l +ms) - .Pl" tIll .. T~- A 

when 
8lldsubJect to 

j= ,export 
~i:S QUOTA 

'The Nonlinettr Simultaneous Bquattons (NLSYS) routines of GAUSS (a mathematical 
programminG tool) have been used to solve these equations. subject to the .supplyanddemand 
eqt1ations (1) and (2). The technique 'relies on minimising the differences on the .right. hand 
side oftheeq~ons simultaneously. To do this several modifications and additioll$ to NLSYS 
havebeetl made to accollUllodate the particular features and thepoUcies of the model. The 
mocJel provides demand quantities (Dy, demand prices {PJ}, supply quantities (OD, supply prices 
(pJ. quantity flows (<l!~,rnarket .supportrates (ms) , taxes and subsidies for blend pricing (tx, 
;uld subJ)~From these, iarmrevenue. industry revenue, average prices, economic surplus 
,mea."'U'es, levycoUectionsandsuppQrt payments can be calculated . 
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An; additional feature of the approach 'is that 'the solution will include some non-zero results 
fQr equation (13). if ,:restrictions prevent. thesup.t;lly to a demand centre. These non-zero values 
,repfesent a$hadow,pri~e oftheserestI'ictions. 

The flexibility of the approach allows for ,any number of ,polici~$ to he considered at the same 
wne.as can be se~nby the range of policies covered in the above exposition. As weIl,a wide 
tan$eQf ;t1.tnctional (QXlllS for the supply and demand functions maybe used, although a non
linear fOIm is used in tIlls paper. 

3.3 Datareguirements 

To sQlve the above specification we require estimates of: 

theaUmi.lk levy; 
elasticities of supply and demand; 
transport ,costs; 
initial 'price--output combinations fOlthe supply ,regions and the demand centres; and 
qu¢~ level$ 'and 'fixed market mll,kpnces. 

The ,initial pnce--Qlltput combinations for supply tegions and demand centres are relatively easy 
to obtain. For tbisp~er.the level of production and consumption and prices prevailing in 
1988/89 were used .in all cases e."tcept for the NSW supply price. This is more difficult to 
obt+dnas the imposition ,of quotas for market milk shifts the aggregate milk supply function 
up'Nards tathe .left of the true cost supply function. This shift arises because the producer 
aims to produce milk: in excess of his quota and uses ,more costly input combinations and 
production techniques than otherwise. He cioes this to~ure .thathe does not produce less 
mi.lk. than the, quo~ar:nount (Alston and QuilkeYt 1981). This means that the relevant marginal 
'price for NSW dairyfarmers is not represented by the.manufacturing milk price; rather,the 
marginal cost is equal to some point above this price for any given supply quantity. 

AlSton .(1986) suggests a method by which the regulated price may be determined. This 
involVes deriving the shift in .the supply function due to quotas based on a capitnl valuation 
of the quota., Alston (1986) estimates this value for hen quotas, for which there is a market. 
There is no such market for market milk quotas in NSW. However, the NSW Dairy 
COrporation pays an ex gratia payment of $15 per quota-litre to farmers who redeem their 
licem:es (NSW .Dairy Corporation. 1990.,pers. comm.) , An estimate of the annual per litre 
price ;to which this corresponds has been made of 1.45 c/litre. nus .may be regarded as a 
lowet-boundapproximanon as fanners who choose to redeem their quota are unlikely intending 
to continue in:theindusny and so would place a lower valuation on the quota than in a fully 
tradeablequom situation. The limits on transferability will also increase the average total cost. 
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The irUtialprice angquantitycombinations used are shown in Tables n and m. Alternatively t 
an historical average could be used. Note that allconsumpoon is expressed in.milk: equivalent 

terms. The dorn~tic manufacturing milk volumes used here are derived from· actual Australian 

volwnes, ·based on per capita consumption and the populations of each State. TheexPQrt 

volumes .isthen the difference between total (Victorian and NSW) supplies and the total 

dome$tic consumption of all milk. Demand centre prices arebased.on fanngQ.te prices plus the 

all milk levy plus transport costs. No other marketing or processing margin is currently 

included. Prices for mnnufacturingmilk are' based on the .average farmgate price estimated by 

the Austmlian Da.iI:y Corporation .(ADC) and an avernge butterfat content. Supply prices are 

the farrogate blend price for Victoria and the farrogate manufacturingpriceplustbe supply 

curve shift due to the presence of quotD.$. 

• 

Table I 
Initial Consumption P1:ic~QuantityCom: it", Iltt.(?l;lS .. 

Demand Centre Quantity Price 
'D. 
ii1 

p. 
cJ1J 

Victorian market milk 463 42.57 
NSW market miIlt 585 43.75 
Australian manufacturing If694 29.56 
milk 
Export manufacturing milk 1,839 26.53 

Source: Australian Dairy Corporation (1990), Victorian 

Dairy Industry Authority (1989), Australian Dairy 

Corporation (1989). NSW Dairy Corporation 

(1990) 
TableU 
Initialprice-output combinations 

Supply Region Quantity Price 

~ 
p. 
dt 

Victoria 3,650 25.32 
NSW 931 25.41 

• 

The value of the levy is readily available. as are the quota levels and the fixed market milk 
prices. The levy rate, quota levels and the average fixed price prevailing in 1988/89 were 

used for the results detailed in the following section. The levy rate used was set at 45 c/kg 
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bQ.tterfat.tbeNSWqunta level f01!market lliilk was 585 Mland the fiXed price for Victorian 
,milk sold in Victoria as,marketrnilk was 31~OZc/l (demand price .net of transport costs). 

The PtOjeet requires previouslyestiIIlated el~ticities of supply and .demand. Infact,the 

appr()(l.chadoptedm~ tbatthe it.Ctual e~timated supply and demand curves, not jU$t the 
elasticities c;m. beusecLInth~ 'illustrative application here, I1on .. liIiear functions were assumed 
andS()rnesample elasticiti~froPl the literature were used (Industries Assistance Commission, 
1983; Lembit and Han.. 1987; Ockwell andFarq~arsont 1981; amongst others). TIle supply 
elasticities used werelf2 for both Victorlaand NSW, The demand elasticities used were 
derlvedfrQma ,survey ·ofthe literature(IAC, 1983; Gruenet alj Street, 1974) and were .;f}.2 

for both the VictQrianand NSWmarketmilkmarkets. -0.4 for Australian manufacturing milk 
demand, and -100 fore~rt demand for Australianmanufacturlngroilk (this figure was 
~chosenas Australia contributes antya 'sm!ill proportion of woild trade). 

'Transport CQsts are mote difficult tcobtain, althoughsoII1e information is available. The 

transport.cos.ts, as. defined here, are ,the total transport cost per litre ofIIlilk from· the sttpply 
region to the demand centre. or late the tJ;ansport costs included ate based on current .rates 

or transport for market.tnilkestru.. '~,.,; . lhytbe VDIAandthe NSWDC.Tmnspon .COSts for 
.IIlarket milk between States are based on Infonnation from ttansport COIl1panies. The costs for 
trcmsporting .manufacturing milk Were obtaine<i from a dairy co-operative. The transport costs 
used for the -results repOrtedm this study are given in Table m. 

Table XU 
Transport Costs from Supply Region to 
DemanCl.Centre (ell) 

Demand centre 

Victorian Illarketmilk 
NSW market, milk: 
.A;ustmanufactu.ringIIlilk 
Export manufacturing milk 

aa 

Supply region, 
Victoria NSW 

ell ell 

5.55 
10.60 

3.68 
5.68 

10.43 
5.33 
3.68 
5.68 
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4. ANALYSIS OF SELECTED POLICIES 

'Ihegellet;UPlodeld~ta.il~insection3 has been applied to the simple.twcrState case of 
VictOria and. NSW.Asindi~ted in the explanation above, the ~i.n1plemodel involves twp 

sttpplyre~ol1Sand four demand cent:@s.Thismodel was applied fora selected number of 

si.n:1ulatio~ ,to proVide .anillustrative' e~ampleof the use of .themethodology. 

Before the sUnlllations were conducted, the inittalsimulation was compared with the actual 

outcomes fOJ:' 1988/89f Thi.sco~parison is shown in Table Pl. As can be seen from this 

comparison,the .model simulates the actual sit:uationreasonably well, which is to be e;tpected 

as tbo acttlal figures. are used.as the. initial figur~ .in the model. 

Ta.ble :IV 
COJ!1aprisonol ,Initial 'Simulation with Actual 1988/89 outcome 
,LL 

Demand 

Actual 1988/89 
Yicf;()riaIl.IIJ.arketmilk 
NSWmark~tmiUt 
DQmestic.manuflicturingmilk 
.Export 
Total supply 

Cc.r;rent Arrangements Simulation 
'Victorian. market milk 
NSW market .milk 
Dome.st;ic maD:p.iacturingmilk 
.~Qrt 
Total supply 

Supply 
Victoria NSW 
MIMI 

463 0 
0 585 

1,43() 264 
1,899 74 
3,792 923 

463 0 
0 585 

1,429 276 
1,875 64 
3,766 925 

1110 experiments and policysintulations done for this paper were: 

Total 
Demand 
Ml 

463 
585 

1,694 
1,973 
4.715 

463 
585 

1,705 
1,9S9 
4,691 

. 

== 

1. deriving th~ :mllk .C4tportsupply curves with the current arrangements and with no 

policies (free trad~); 
U. compa.ri.:Qgfree trade results with the current arrangements; 

iii. the impact of removing the Kerin Plan, but retUning the market milk arrangements; 

iv. the impact of bl~ndpricitlginboth Victoria and NSW; 

V • the impact of market mjlk quotas in both States; 

vi. eitberblending. Victorian .market mil.k:traded interstate .atthe manufacturing milk price 

orJ1pt including Victorian market milk traded interstate in.thc blend pricing 
.~gement; 
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'vii. tlt~ .itnpact t)f remo,ving NSW ,matket milk· qUO~t boUt "with· ,and Ytithout the Kerin 
Plcm,but J'c:t:aining theVictorianmarketmilkammgementS and restrictions on interstate 

trade; 'aI1d 

viii. the' impact 'of retl19ving. blencj, pri~g in Vic,toria" "·both roth and without the Kerin, ',Plan 
and with ,and without the restrictions on interstate trade. 

4.1 Export Supply Curves 

For this simulation,anmge of initial world prices was used with all. policies currently in place 

and with no policies for either market milk or for manuiacturlngmilk. A totilexport supply 

.curve under each scenario was then obtained. Figure 1 shows the export supply curve under 

the two scenarios. 

7 

o~--~~----------------------------o 100Q 2000 :3000 4000 5000 

Quanti ty Otl, nlll equi valen t ) 

Without any policies to encourage production Australian (represented by' Victoria and NSW) 

exports would cease at a world price of around $380/kg butterfat (or 1~.3 c/litre). As 

exrected the export stlPply curve is shifted down to the right with the market milk: 

,~gements and ilie Kerin Plan. The arrangements in effect subsidise output. Much of the 

increased output is exported. At higher e~port prices the "free trade" and "policy" curves 
converge..lhis is to bee::q>ected as the rate at which exports are subsidised under .the Kerin 
,Plan fa11s·asexportprices rise (as the amount of levy collections is limited). 'Thus, the gap 

between the "free trade" curve and the "policy" curve in Figure 1 narrows. However, the "free 
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tra<.leU export supply price-quantitycombinanon will .never be the same.as that for .the Itpolicy" 
scenario .•. as the Kerin Plan always provides some measure of support, as do the market ·milk 

.arrangements. 

At the other .end of the scale, the export supply curve under the "policy" scenario increasingly 
turns towards the quantity axis as the price falls. This suggests that it is optimal for the" 
Australian dairy .industry to export dairy products regardless of the export price and subsidise 
the price ,as much as possible. This is to be expected as rate at which exports are subsidised 
increases as the .exportprice falls. By subsidising the export price, the Australian domestic 
price for dairy products is maintained (as there is no imports into Australia permitted in this " 
.illustrative application). 

4.2 Policy simulations 

The results of .thepolicysimUlations are shown. in 'fables V, VI, VII and VTII. Milk supply, 
demand and flows of milk (from a supply centJ:'e to a demand centre) arising from the policy 
simulations are given in Tables V and VI, whiletheprlces, revenues, support payments and 
levies are given in Tables vn and VlII. 

D~gu1ation of the manufacturing milk sector (ie removal of the Kerin ,Plan) results. in .a 
r~uctioninproductionand exports, and an .increase in domesticsal~s of manufactUring milk, 
regardless of the arrangements for market milk. This is due to a reduction of around 4c/lin 
the marginal (supply) price fornlilk. The fall in production. is up to 660Ml (18%) for 
Victorlaand 173 1Y1l (19%) for NSW (the free trade .simulation);this is accompanied by a rise 
,in domestic sales of IlUUlufacturing milk of up to.6461vfi (45%) for Victoria, but a fall of up 
to 185 MI (67%) inNSW domestic sales of .manufacturing milk. Exportsofmnnufacturlng 
milk ,from both $tates. falls significantly; by up to 1,352 M1 (72%) for Victoria .and 48:Ml 

(7S%) for NSW. Gross farmgaterevenu~also. falls as domestic prices are lower; Victorian 
revenues are up to 30 percent lower while NSW revenues are up to 46 percent lower. 

By introducing blend pricing in both States (3!1dabolishing quotaS in NSW).the marginal 
(supply) price in NSWincreases by around Sc/l. Asa result NSW mUkproduction increases 
by ,219'1vfi (24% ),as does the NSWsupply of both the domestic and exportrnanufaeturing 
.milkmarket.Thisincreases the NSW farrogate revenue by some $42m. Victorian revenue is 
reduced by $lSm as the subsidised export price and domestic manufacturing milk price is lower 
jnresppnse.tothe increased NSW production. 

Thesi.nl~ation for the introductlon of quotas in both States suggests that quotas has the reverse 
effect.onproduction aIiQ rev~nuest compared with the introduction of blend pricing. Instituting 
quotas in both State results in a reduction in .the marginal price for Victorian producers of 
atOupd .1 ell. This in tumr~tsin a fall in Victorian production and exports. resulting in 
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slIUill.er levy~ollections and 10wef&'Uhsidisedexport and domesticmanufacturing'miIkprlces. 

Fanngaterevenue falls as a result; with .a fall of $33m(3.5%) in Victoria. and $IOm (3.4%) 
in NSW, 

CUll"e1ltly Vicforian milk sold interstate asmarketnillk :is "blended" at the same prlceas 

inttastatesales.'This effectively 'prevents interstate sales. Simulations were conducted to 

cOD.$idertheimpact .of eithert~lending" the price for interstatestdes at themanuf~cturingmilk 

price. or CJtcltlding inters~sa1es from the blend ,price arrangements. Neiilier change bas a 
significant effect on Victoria milk.productiollor the flows of Victorian milk to the Victorian 

tnarket .milk; domestic manufacturing milk or ,exportll'UU:kets.However,both options result 

in an identical fall.m NSWproductionof 58Ml (6%). Both options cause asirnilar fall in 

the NSW fanner supply 'priceand both result ina .small increase in the Victorian supply price. 

{]nderbothoptions Victoria trades milk interstate, .although different amounts. With 'the 

jItterstate ll'lilkblended at the manufacturing milk .price. Victoria-trades 22 ~to NSW, while 

with no blending of the interst:ate sales only 17Mlis traded. However. with no blending, the 

price to Victorian, producers isrugher than with blending at the manufacturing .mllkprice. In 
both cases Victorian farmgaterevenueincx;easesby$8m, wbile NSW revenue falls· by SS6m 
and$47m.The .fiill.irtthe NSW fevenueis due to the .market milk 'price falling totheprlce 

atwbichVictonasupplies milk. 

A':fi.trther sitnuIatlpnconsideredthe impact of :removing NSWmarketmilk quot'aS.both with 
,andwithotitthe Kerin Plan, but retaining the Victorian market milk arrangements and 
restrlctionsoninte1:Statetrade. The overall itnpact of such a policy is to cause a signJficant 

increase in; dlevolume of milk supplied to theNSWmax-ket milk market from. NSW producers, 

and a reduction in 'NSWsupplytothe manufacturing milk markets (by' 57 lVll with the Kerin 
Plan). This shift. is accompanied by a fall in the price forrnarket 'milk in .NSW to a level 

~uivalent: to that for manuiacturing milk. NSW fanngate revenue falls by $8601 (29%) and 
$137m (46%) with and without the Kerin Plan. The effect 011 Victoria is only minor. with 
diversion of milk from .theexpo~market to the dOIDesti~ manufacturing milk market (of around 

100 .:Ml(with the KerlnPlan]) and an increase in Victorian farmgaterevenue ($lIm [with the 

Kerin Plan]). 

The impact of removing blendprichtg in Victoria. both with and without the Kerin Plan nnd 
with and without theresmctions on interstate trade was considered in the fmal simulation. 

Withresttictions oninteJ."State trade retained. the effects are .mostly seen on the Victorian 

industry. Victorian producnoncontractsby 179 W (around 5%) in response to the lower 

supplyprice.(with ..he Kerin Plan .retained). Victorian supply to its own market milk market 

mcreasesby 29 .~ (around 7%), while supply to the manufacturing milk markets falls. 

Victorian farmgaterevenue decreases by $80m (around 8%) [Kerin .Plan retained], Theeffect 

on NSW i~ felt as a result of the reductionin.the price for manufacturlngmilk; this results in 

a fall in NSW production of 46 Ml (around 5%) and a faUln revenue of $9m (3%) • 
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ibe'lmpact9IJ NSW of .removill8bl~ndpricing in Victoria .isgready increased when .the 
testrlcti01l$Qllinterstate ttadeare temoved.NSW price for supplying the NSWlll111tetmilk 
lI13tke~ fans toiInpon.parlty with Victoria, .resulting in a.signific.ant fall inNSW farmgate 
tevenue(downSSOm .ot17%). However. NSW milk production is around the same with 
interstltcrcstrictions removecias withtherest:rictions. In response to the removal of dle 
restrictions on interstate trade Victoria diverts· :milkfromthe export market to the NSWmarket 
milk market. As a result Victorian. revenue is around$3m g4.;:-.ter than with the restrictions 
retained. 
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Table, 'V' 
'Supply,dePland'and Ga.,...' ,fo.~~oDlepO:UCY .simulatiol.u, 

Supply 
Victoria NSW 

.'MJ: Ml 

CU:iTC1'1t AJ-ranaeme.nta Sbn,ulatio.D. 
Victorian marketJni1k 
NSW'market milk . 
DOrileetlc ·.numufac:turingtDilk 
'Exppx1i 
T°talsUl?ply 

'FJoeeTrade 
Vict;QrUin marketmillt 
NSW mJ1l'Qt,·~ 
])c)mestic ·manw.c:turiIlg:Illilk 
'Exp<l~ 
Tomlsupply 

507 
o 

2,075 
523 

,3.105 

No. ,Keril'l PlaJt,~iain,market milk ,arrangem4:tnts 
Victorian :marketmilk463 
NSWDUl1'~etDlilk. 0 
Do:nestic, ,JlUlD.i1fa¢uring~k2.068 
E~ 917 
Totalsupp1x 3.448 

Blend Prieinl' in ,bo.tb.States 
'Vi~ mm.-ketmilk 
'NSW~ket.milk 
JlQmestic ,manUfac:turiIltt milk 
Export 
'Total supply 

463 
o 

1,338 
1,931 
3.732 

463 
o 

1,422 
1,693 
3.578 

o 
585 
276 
64 
~ 

o 
645 
91 
16 
~ 

o 
585 
118 
43 
~ 

,0 
585 
390 
171 

1.144 

o 
685 
255 

.37 
877 

Total 
Demand 

'Ml 

463 
585 

1,705 
1,939 
4,691 

507 
645 

2.166 
.539 

3,857 

463 
585 

2.186 
960 

4.194 

463 
585 

1~726 
2.102 
4,876 

463 
.585 

1,676 
1,7.30 
4.455 

,B.lendVlcto.rian ;iDte~atetradedmilk .atmanufacturing. m.ilkrate 
Victorianmaiketmilk 463 0463 
NSWmarKetmiJk 22 ,585 607 
DQme~tic, manufa~g milk 1.454241 :1,695 
Export 1,843 .' 41 1,884 
,Total snRpIl 3.782 8674.649 

VictorlaD.iDt~rstatet111ded ,milk, not blended. 
Victorian ',.marketmllk463 
,NSW market nill.lt 17 
Do1llest1ciJ:u:lnufacturingmilk 1,453 
ERXlrt . 1,849 
Total supply3.782 
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244 
38 

867 

463 
602 

1,697 
1,887 
4.649 



p 

Tabl.'VI 
Sl1pply~demand~dt1o_to~turtherpon~y simulati.ollS 

Supply Total 
,I)emand Victoria NSW Demand 

M1 Ml .Ml 

Curr1t!lt .Arr8l1gementsShnulation 
Vlctorian :marketmilk 463 0 463 
N$Wmarket .tn:Uk 0 585 585 
Do~E!sticnianufacturing n:Dlk 1,429 276 1.705 
ExpbJ;t 1,875 64 1,939 
,Total supply 3.766 925 4,691 

Noquotaain NSW,"tainX.rin Plan 
Victorian market mUk 463 0 .463 
.NSW,tIlStketmilk 0 626 626 
D~me!ticDUl11ufacturing milk, 1.,548 145 1,$93 
E~rt 1,776 97 1,874 
Total supply 3,787 ~ 4,655 

Noquow, ,inNSW; ,no KeJ:1n Plan 
Victorian market:nrllk 463 0 463 
NSWmarket~ 0 646 646 
Do~estie :ntanufacturingmilk 2,093 91 2,184 
'Expol't , • .985 9 904 
Total supply 3,451 1i§ 4.197 

Nfl blendpJieingbl Victori~retain ,Kerin .Plan, restrict interstate trade 
Victorjan tn.a.rket,nUlk 491 0 491 
'NSW~)'llarketmi~ 0585585 
DoDi~iricmanufac:turing .milk 1,432 240 1,673 
:ExporJ; 1,664. 53 1,717 
~.d supply ,3.587 879 4.466 . 

No blendprlcingin Victoria, no Renn Plan. restrict :inte%'$tatetrade 
VictoPanmarktltmllk • 507 0 507 
NSWJ:ll8rket; ·.milk 0 585 585 
.Domestic manufacturing milk 2,030 139 2,169 
~()tt563 27590 
Total supply 3,100 751 3,851 

NQ,blen.dpri(:ing in Victoria,KerinP~free interstate trade 
Victorian ;marketmilk 491 0 
NSWmarket 'milk 
Domestic manufacturing milk 
Export 
Total supply 

21 
,1,433 
1,650 
3,594 

585 
237 
59 

881 

No1:tJep.dpricinginVi~toria,noKedn Plan, free interstate trade 
Victorian market milk 507 0 
NSW market milk 3S 585 
])qmesticmanufacturingmilk 2.026 141 
Export 533 25 
Total supply 3.103 :mg 
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606 

1,6.69 
1,708 
4.475 

507 
623 

2,167 
558. 

3.855 



Table 'VII 
Prices, ,teVftnu.,.~a~dsuppori .levels tor ;s9mf;lPQUcysim:ulations 

'Curtftlt rr .. No rc.ri.Q nt.n4 QuotH Inter 1XJilk NobJendioJ 
Trad. ~a.Q Pricitlf at manu( tnt.rsta~ milk 

SuPP.1' price(c:Il) 
V1c:toria 25.1'1 21.43 23.39 U98 ZU2 25.26 25.26 
~SW 25.4" 2.1.43 :U;21 30.3$ 24.34 24.12 24.11 

.;A~.iprk.(cII) 
Victoria. 23.11 21.43 23~39 U9(1 2,5,1;3 2$.28 25.2a 
NSW 82.02 21.43 U.13 ~,38 32.1r1 21.68 2$.6!) 

}'1i.nnI.~pric~(cIl).t ~el1'l&l\il~ntrie 
VIctOrian. muk.tmilk 35,o.l 21.43 37,02 35,01. 35,04 85.04 35.04 
NBW.aWk.*~ . ,NSWJarmer 86.$1 21.43 38.43 86.61 3M? 29.4Q :30.76 .. Vlctoria~ fanner' .. .. ,.. ~ .. 23.90 25.28 
DOfMlt{~ma.nufact:a.rinc :zs.n 2U3 21.21 23.55 U12 23.90 .23,,89 
1!xpor1: 23.19 21.43 21.2'1 23.U 24.12 23.90 23.89 

Gt'ON 1'~t.l'9ntll1. \$m) 
VictOria 941 6615 806 932 913 9153 95S 
N8W 29-6 161 .259 :us 286 240 249 

MaWtlUpporl. ,t1lU t~) 18.9 0 0 18.1 ~.l 19.3 19.3 

Market 'euppor:tJHl~nt. (tal) 
Victoria 81.S 0 0 88.3 8.U 88.2 18;3 
.N'SW 3.0 0 0 1.8 1.9 L9 1.8 

,All mUk ,)e",cotJeoctioJ)ll ($m) 
74.6 Victoria Q 0 13.9 70.8 14.9 '1' •• 

NSW 16.2 0 0 20.1 15.4 15.2 15.2 

!rabt,vm, 
Price.,l,"evenlles, ,~d,up:pori l~vel$·fo~turthe~poUcysimulations 
, --

Cutnnl l!o quo;~o No blend, rv.trkt Noblend,.DOnltrid. 
KeriANo Kerin, JCerin ;No Kerin Kitrin No~rlo 

&.tppl,. 'prlc:. (CIl) 
~ria: 25.11 25.29 23.~O 24.11 :21.41 24.21 21.42 
NSW 25.47 U.t8 21;29 U.~O 2Ul 24.~ 21.42 

,AftMlSA .. ~. (c:Il) 
Vld.oria 25.11 25.29 23.40 24.11 21.0&1 24.21 21.42 
NSW 32.02 24.16 21.29 32.56 SLSS 2'1.9-4 25.63 

.'at1rIIa1epnc.(dt)at,dltmllncl C9l1tree 
VICtorian. ;iDarbC:· 'Jni1k. 3~,~ 35,04 37~01 24.17 21.41 2.&;20 21.42 
~SWmairket ~ 
,", .NSWCarmer 36.67: 24.15 21.29 38;67 38.43 29.72 26.'10 
..~toriau Carmer . " '" 24,22 ,21.43 
~mao\Jlactunq 23.79 23.93 21.29 24.17 21.41 24,21 2U2 
,Export 23.19 23.93 U29 24,17 2L41 24;21 21.~ 

Oroeatarmptetl"eau. ($rn,) 
Vietoria 947 958 801 ~7 664 810 635 
NSW ~ 210 159 281 260 .246 191 

.l4.arlcGt fItlp~rtrat.a(9;) 18.9 19.4 Q 20.3 0 20.4 0 

Market fItlpport~ym.n"'.($m) 
'Vktori~ 81.8 .. 85.0 0 83.8 0 83.8 0 
'N1JW 3.0 4,1 0 2.1 0 3.0 0 

Ail tililk' 1-"'1 ~UectiOaa($m) 
Victoria 74,8 '1S.0 0 71.0 0 11.2 0 
NSW '15.2 15.2 0 15.' 0 15.~ () 

,( 
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6.g0NCLTJSIONS 

This project: .~. b~ninitiatedas a result Qithe need for estimates of theimp~ctof alternative 

polley !o1'oon$. These policy options will affect ,arrangeIllen~ for both .themanufacturlngrnilk 

;llldIIlarlcet 'milktnaikets.Themethodnnd techniqueoutllited in the paper is,as far as is 

k:no~a new a'ppro~ch.toanswerlngthe.kinds of questions raised irt.thispaper. The method 

provicks,the 'fl~'tibi1itytQ consid~a wide tallge .of :policyoptions .atthe same time and pemUrs 

Ara,nge.of fUnctional fonus for the i$upply and d~and curves to be consid~ed. The working 

model· of Victori;land 'NSW can and will .be used .in its current fonn. to provide preliminary 
amllymsofpolltyopdons: fot Victoria and NSWinthecwrent negotiations between the two 
States and in .asscssiIlgpolicyoptions fot the Victorian market milk sector. 

The$imulaoons of selected policies perfooned for this paper indicate the impact changing either 
theIIl1Uluiacturingnillk orxnarket nillk arnmgemerttS will have on each state's dairy industry. 

Needless to say, any deregulation involves .aCO$t to the industry in terms of a fall in gross 

fa.r:mgate revenue. This dpesnot 'indicate, howevertthenet effects of such deregulation. To 

pro'\'ide infonnation. on 4;cse netetlects, economic. surplus measures need to be included in the 

model. nus will be dQne .shonty. 

Havillg developed ,a worlcingmodelof Victoria and ,NSW it is now an easy task to add other 

States and NewZeaiand. Several .tefinemen~are called for.. The first is to include the 

different seasonal sUpply functions in each:;tate •. Thisise~ected to have .a significMtiIIlpact 
qn.theresultsorandconclusi()ns from policy simulations Second..as the current and 

al~lUivearrangementS.areiInpQsedon differentsectofS of the industry (for example, the all 

milk levy iscollectedattbe fann-gate while the export subsidy is paid at the wharf), the 

inclusion of the post-fanngatesector offers considerable scope for improvement. Again,this 
is :CUIrentIy beirlg considered. Plans for'further development include using the model to assess 

best~betpolicy options for ~ch region (inpanicular NSW-Victoria and Austral1a~NZ)t 

developing a.t~giona1 (rather .than State) model of the .industry and to consider seasonal 

·fluctuationsratherthananaggregate rumual model. 
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